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Abstract-This paper describes the study of some specific test problems in automated theorem proving. It is 
shown how experimentation on relatively simple problems can lead to the development of techniques which 
prove successful on much more difficult problems. A number of enhancements to a resolution-based system 
obtained in this way are described. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A variety of problems have been proposed for use in testing the power of automated 
theorem-proving programs. Some of these problems are complex, in the sense that a human would 
find them challenging. It is, of course, quite interesting when any program actually is able to derive 
a proof of such a problem. On the other hand, there are a variety of quite simple problems that have 
stymied resolution-based programs for many years. It can be hoped that concentration on these 
simple problems will suggest enhancements that wouls apply in attacking the more complex 
problems. In effect the simple problems can be used to emphasize the shortcomings of a program in 
an environment in which side-issues can be minimized. It was with this outlook that the authors 
began to investigate the behavior of an existing resolution-based program on two rather simple 
problems. The enhancements introduced to obtain proofs of these problems did in fact lead to 
proofs of a variety of the complex test problems as well. In this paper we will attempt to present the 
ideas behind these enhancements which we believe might be of general use, and present, informally 
but in some detail, the way in which those ideas were suggested by the specific problems we 
considered. 
The two simple problems that were selected as initial test problems were as follows (see 
problems S3 and G8 in[4]): 
(a) The union of sets is commutative (i.e. X union Y = Y union X). 
(b) Given two groups of order two and the isomorphism from one to the other, show that 
the function is a homorphism. 
Both problems are trivial for a human, but have proved challenging for programs (we are not 
including non-resolution programs, such as those of Bledsoe, which have easily acquired proofs 
of much more difficult problems in set theory). These problems were selected for several 
reasons; perhaps the main argument for considering them was that each seemed to illustrate the 
program’s inability to cope with any form of case analysis, whereas the work of people on 
natural deduction programs vividly illustrated the importance of case analysis in obtaining 
proofs of many theorems. 
Several techniques were identified as useful in acquiring proofs of the two sample problems. 
As was hoped, these techniques also allowed the program to acquire proofs of several much 
more demanding problems. In particular the techniques were found useful in proving the 
following theorems: 
(1) Let K be a subgroup of group G and let Kg be the right coset of K in G for some geG. 
Then Kg is identical to K iff geK. This problem was successfully handled by Nevin’s 
natural-deduction program[5], but had not to the authors’ knowledge been proved by a 
resolution-based program. 
(2) Subgroups of index 2 are normal. This theorem has been proved by several programs, 
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but the proof was acquired much more rapidly than before, once the enhancements discussed 
below were incorporated. 
(3) If 
(a) lim(x - >xO) f(x) = El 
(b) lim (x - >xO) g(x) = L2 
then for every E > 0, there exists a S > 0 such that lx -x01 < E - >icf(x) - Ll) + (g(x) - L2)l< E. 
This problem was proposed by Bledsoe, and apparently had not been solved by any 
domain-independent theorem-prover. 
(4) In 1965 Hao Wang proposed a sequence of three problems-EXQl, EXQ2 and EXQ3- 
to be used as test problems for programs. Although EXQl proved tractable for some programs, 
EXQ2 and EXQ3 had not been solved. Our enhanced program acquired proofs for each in 
relatively short times. 
2. THE SIMPLEPROBLEMS ANDWHATTHEY ILLUSTRATED 
The first of the two simple problems, that the union operation performed on sets is 
commutative, can be represented by the following clauses: 
1. -EL(X,EMPTY) 
2. -INCL(XS, YS) -EL(X,XS) EL(X,XS) 
3. -INCL(XS, YS) EL(DIFEL(XS, YS),XS) 
4. INCL(XS, YS) -EL(DIFEL(XS, YS), YS) 
5. EL(X,XS) EL(X,COMP(XS)) 
6. -EL(X,XS) -EL(X,COMP(XS)) 
7. -EL(X,XS) EL(X,UNI(XS, YS)) 
8. -EL(X, YS) EL(X,UNI(XS, YS)) 
9. -EL(X,UNI(XS, YS)) EL(X,XS) EL(X, YS) 
10. -EL(X,XS) -EL(X, YS) EL(X,INT(XS, YS)) 
11. -EL(X,INT(XS, YS)) EL(X,XS) 
12. -EL(X,INT(XS, YS)) EL(X,XS) 
13. -EQ(XS, YS) INCL(XS, YS) 
14. -EQ(XS, YS) INCL( YS,XS) 
15. -INCL(XS, YS) -INCL( YS,XS) EQ(XS, YS) 
16. -EQ(UNI(AS,BS),UNI(BS,AS)) 
17-34. Equality substitution axioms 
Here the predicate and function symbols have the following meanings: 
EL(X,XS) means XEXS 
INCL(XS, YS) means XS C YS 
EMPTY is the empty set 
DIFEL(XS,YS) is an element in XS, but not in YS (assuming XS (z YS) 
COMP(XS,YS) is the complement of XS 
UNI(XS, YS) is the union of XS and YS 
and INT(XS, YS) is the intersection of XS and YS 
Clause 16 simply denies the theorem. 
Several observations resulted from experimenting with this problem: 
(1) The inference rules which in the past were most successful with the program, UR- 
resolution and hyperresolution, were inadequate. The only way to utilize the information in 
clause 16 is to form a resolvent from clauses 15 and 16. This resolvent would be produced if 
unit-resolution, binary resolution, or negative hyperresolution were used as inference rules- 
but unrestricted use of these inference rules seems to produce a variety of undesirable clauses. 
(2) Winker observed and documented the significance of using “qualified hyperresolution” 
(many of his observations arose from this axiomitization of set theory). His work essentially 
stated that when a clause contains a function such as 
DIFEL(XS, YS) 
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that is only defined when XS [f YS, the literals in each clause can be partitioned into two 
groups-those that represent the negation of the conditions of definition of the functions (the 
qualifiers) and those that make an assertion assuming that the functions are defined. For 
example, the first literal in clause 3 is a qualifier and the second literal may be thought of as an 
assertion that holds when the conditions of definition for the DIFEL function are satisfied. 
Winker’s work[7] seemed to indicate that resolutions against qualifiers should be prevented, 
and a number of experiments seem to substantiate this claim, including some presented in this 
paper. However, this clearly isn’t the whole truth. In this problem clauses 16 and 1.5 should 
resolve giving 
Dl lINCL(UNI(AS,BS),UNI(BS,AS) 
‘INCL(UNI(BS,AS), UNI(AS,BS)) 
This clause should then resolve against the qualifiers in clauses 3 and 4 to produce the properly 
instantiated “difference element”. Winker’s work has shown that a proof can be obtained by 
avoiding this resolution against a qualifier, but such a proof makes only minimal use of the 
information in clause 16. 
These first two points suggest (at least to us) the desirability of utilizing multiple search 
strategies simultaneously. Essentially this outlook was proposed by advocates of bidirectional 
search strategies[3]. In effect coordinated strategies utilizing (perhaps) different inference rules 
and restrictions seem desirable. 
(3) Once the clause 
Dl -INCL(UNI(AS,BS),UNI(RS,AS) 
-INCL(UNI(BS,AS),UNI(AS,BS)) 
has been derived, it can be used with clause 3 (twice) to form the hyperesolvent 
D2 EL(DIFEL(UNI(AS,BS),UNI(BS,AS)),UNI(AS,BS)) 
EL(DIFEL(UNI(BS,AS),UNI(AS,BS)),UNI(BS,AS)) 
assuming that the use of qualifying literals in clause 3 is allowed. The objection to forming D2 is 
that it “mixes” the two subproblems represented by Dl and attempts a simultaneous solution to 
both. Past research in natural deduction systems has illustrated the utility of isolating cases [5]. 
Our approach, using a form of locking to defer cases, is described in Section 3. 
The second simple problem can be represented in clauses as follows: 
1. -EL(X,XG) -EL( Y, YG) P(XG,X, Y,F(XG,X, Y)) 
2. -EL(X,XG) -EL( Y,XG) EL(F(XG,X, Y),XG) 
3. -P(XG,X, Y,z) -P(XG,X, Y, IV) EQUAL( w,Z) 
4. -EL(E(XG),XG) 
5. ‘P(XG,X,E(XG),X) 
6. P(XG,E(XG),X,X) 
7. -EL(X,XG) EL(G(XG,X),XG) 
8. P(XG,X,G(XG,X),E(XG)) 
9. P(XG,G(XG,X),X,E(XG)) 
10. -P(XG,X, Y,XY) -P(XG, Y,Z, YZ) -P(XG,XY,Z,XYZ) P(XG,X, YZ,XYZ) 
11. -P(XG,X, Y,XY) -P(XG, Y,.Z, YZ) -P(XG,X, YZXYZ) P(XG,XY,Z,XYZ) 
12. EL(A,Gl) 
13. EL(B,Gl) 
14. EL(Cl,G2) 
15. EL(C2,G2) 
16. -EL(X,Gl) EQUAL(X,A) EQUAL(X,B) 
17. -EL(X,GZ) EQUAL(X,Cl) EQUAL(XC2) 
18. P(Gl,A,A,A) 
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19. P(Gl,A,B,B) 
20. P(G1 ,B,A,B) 
21. P(Gl,B,B,A) 
22. P(G2,Cl,Cl,Cl) 
23. P(G2,Cl,C2,C2) 
24. P(G2,C2,C l,C2) 
25. P(Gl,C2$2$1) 
26. EQUAL(K(A),Cl) 
27. EQUAL(K(B),C2) 
28. EL(Dl,Gl) 
29. EL(D2,Gl) 
30. EL(D3,Gl) 
31. P(Gl,Dl,D2,D3) 
32. TP(G2,K(Dl),K(D2),K(D3)) 
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33-47. equality substitution axioms 
Here P(XG,X,Y,Z) means XY = 2 in the group XG 
E(XG) is the identity element in XG 
G(XGX) is the inverse of X in group XG 
and F(XG,X,Y) is the product of X,Y in XG. 
A case in this problem is represented by a choice of substitutions of A and B for 
and D3. The program could easily obtain a refutation in any specific case, if that case were 
presented to the program as an isolated problem. An existing feature of the program which 
makes solution of an isolated case easy is the use of demodulation. If the program were to be 
modified so as to isolate cases by means of locking, then some analogue of demodulation 
needed to be defined for use within a case. 
3. MODIFICATIONS TO THE EXISTING PROGRAM 
4.1 Extensions of qualij’ication 
Winker’s original discussion of qualification was based on the inference rule he called 
“‘qualified hyperresolution”[7]. To maintain completeness he required that only positive literals 
could act as qualifiers in a clause. Only literals which were not qualifiers could be matched 
against in forming new resolvents. 
We expanded Winker’s conception of qualification in several ways. First, the qualifiers in a 
clause may be either positive or negative. To allow this seems more natural than to utilize a 
renaming scheme, but may sacrifice completeness. Secondly, inference rules other than 
hyperresolution were added which respect qualification. These will be discussed below. Finally, 
we relaxed somewhat the restriction on clashing against qualifiers. This last requires some 
discussion. We view Winker’s results as advancing two distinct conjectures. The first is that in a 
clause which contains functions which are defined only under certain conditions the literals can 
be meaningfully partitioned into qualifiers and nonqualifiers. The second is that only 
nonqualifiers can be clashed against. We believe the first to be true, but that the second should 
be modified. It appears to us that while clashes against qualifiers should certainly be restricted, 
eliminating them altogether may impair performance, as in the set theory example. 
3.2 Locking 
Consider the clause generated in the first step in the proof of the set theory problem above. 
It is 
-‘INCL(UNI(AS,BS),UNI(BS,AS), 
-, INCL(UNI(BS,AS),UNI(AS,BS)) 
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At this point it is clear that the proof should proceed as two cases. That is, one of the above 
literals should be ignored while inferences are made from the other literal until the case it 
represents is finished. (The end of a case can be detected when a clause containing only the 
temporarily ignored literal is obtained). Then work can begin on the second case. One way to 
implement case analysis in the context of resolution is to assign lock numbers to the literals in a 
clause such as the one above and to allow only the literal with the lowest lock number to be 
matched against in forming resolvents. Further, we let all occurrences of a literal which has 
received a lock number, in generated or original clauses, carry the same lock number. The 
effect is that literals with higher lock numbers are “carried along” (appear in clauses but are not 
matched against) until a proof is obtained that a contradiction arises from assuming the truth of 
the literal with the lowest lock number. At that point a clause will have been generated which 
contains only the literals with the higher lock numbers, allowing one of those literals to then 
participate in forming resolvents. The proof as a whole proceeds literal by literal (case by case) 
in establishing the unsatifiability of the set of original clauses. 
Questions that must be confronted in any implementation of locking are: 
(1) Which of the original and generated clauses should be assigned lock values? 
(2) In what order should the literals in a given clause be locked? 
If one locks all clauses and assigns locks in arbitrary order, one maintains completeness, but the 
results can be disastrous. We locked only ground clauses. If a literal in a locked ground clause 
also occurred in another clause, however, it retained its lock value in that clause. That is, when 
a lock was assigned, it was assigned to a literal rather than to an occurrence of a literal. Thus, it 
is possible to generate clauses in which some but not all of the literals have lock values. 
We experimented with two different methods of selecting which ground clauses to lock: 
(1) All ground clauses were locked, or 
(2) When two coordinated search strategies were used, only ground clauses generated by 
the strategy which produced clauses from the negation of the conclusion of the theorem 
were locked. 
It is not clear to us whether either method can be expected to be uniformly better than the other. 
In order to maintain the view (so clearly stated by Kowalski[2]) that a clause which gives a 
case breakdown represents a stack of subgoals, we assigned locks in decreasing order. The set 
theory problem presents a good example of how locking in decreasing order forces the proof to 
proceed in a case by case fashion, whereas another order might not do this. First let us suppose that 
locks are assigned in increasing order (the number in parentheses after each literal is the lock 
number assigned to that literal). From the negation of the conclusion 
EQUAL(UNI(A,B),UNI(B,A)) 
we derive 
-INCL(UNI(A,B),UNI(B,A)) (1) -INCL(UNI(B,A),UNI(A,B)) (2) 
EL(DIFEL(UNI(A,B),UNI(B,A)),UNI(A,B)) (3) 
-INCL(UNI(B,A),UNI(A,B)) (2) 
EL(DIFEL(UNI(A,B),UNI(B,A)),UNI(A,B)) (3) 
-EL(DIFEL(UNI(B,A),UNI(A,B)),UNI(B,A)) (4) 
Note that the proof is proceeding on both cases at the same time. This degrades performance 
substantially. Now suppose that locks are assigned in decreasing order. 
-INCL(UNI(A,B),UNI(B,A)) (20) INCL(UNI(B,A),UNI(A,B)) (19) 
-INCL(UNI(A,B),UNI(B,A)) (20) EL(DIFEL(UNI(B,A),(UNI(A,B)),UNI(B,A)) (18) 
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INCL(UNI(A,B),UNI(B,A)) (20) 
-EL(DIFEL(UNI(B,A,) UNI(A,B)),UNI(A,B)) (17) 
-INCL(UNI(A,B),UNI(B,A)) (20) 
EL(DIFEL(UNI(A,B),UNI(B,A)),UNI(A,B) (10) 
Note that the locks force the first case to be completed before work on the second case can 
begin. 
3.3 Inference rules 
Qualification and locking represent in effect the introduction of new inference rules. In this 
section we describe their use in a more formal way by specifying these inference rules. The first 
definition is motivated by the fact that both qualification and locking restrict the set of literals 
which may be matched against in forming resolvents. 
Definition. If a clause contains at least one literal which is not a qualifier and does not have 
an assigned lock value, then the set of all such literals is the set of clashable literals in the 
clause. If the clause contains no such literal, then the literal among the nonqualifiers which has 
the lowest lock number is the sole clashable literal in the clause. 
Definition. A clause with exactly one clashable literal is a pseudo-unit clause. 
Definition. A clause is pseudo-positive if all of its clashable literals are positive. 
Definition. A clause is pseudo-negative if all of its clashable literals are negative. 
We now formally specify our inference rules. 
Definition. A finite set of clauses N, S,, . . , , S,, R is called a clash if 
N= QLi 
i=l 
Si = Vy=, Lij 
(3) There is a most general unifier 6 such that for i = 1, . . . I;:, either 
Lil9 = -7 Ljld OrlLiB = Li, 6. 
R is called the resolvent of the clash, and N, Sr, . . . , S, are called the literais resolved upon. A 
clash is called a QL-clash if the literals resolved upon are clashable. Various inference rules 
can be obtained by placing restrictions on the clauses Si and R. 
Definition. A QL-binary resolution is a QL-clash in which q = 1, that is, there is only one 
satellite. A QL-hyperresolution is a @-clash in which the satellites and the resolvent are all 
pseudopositive. A QL-negative hyperresolution is a QL-clash in which the satellites and the resol- 
vent are all pseudo-negative. A QL-clash is a QL- UR-resolution if the resolvent is a pseudo-unit. A 
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QL-unit resolution is a QL binary resolution in which one of the parent clauses is a pseudo-unit. 
Since all of the above inference rules are defined in terms of the concept of a clashable 
literal, new inference rules arise from any new definition of clashability. Examples of this are 
Winker’s qualified hyperresolution, in which clashable literals are precisely the nonqualifiers in 
a clause, and what one might call L-inference rules, in which the clashable literals in a clause 
are those which have no lock number at all, or if no such literals exist, the only clashable literal 
is the one with the lowest lock number. These inference rules were used when it was desirable 
to suppress the use of qualification during some phase of the program’s operation. 
3.4 Conditional demodulation 
The Zz-isomorphism problem presented earlier demonstrated the need for demodulation 
to occur “within a case.” In order to accomplish this within the framework of our im- 
plementation of case analysis, we identified as a conditional demodulator any clause containing 
a single clashable literal which was a positive equality literal. Existing conditional demodulators 
were applied to all newly generated clauses, and newly generated conditional demodulators 
were applied to all existing clauses. 
There are several alternatives to choose from in deciding exactly how a conditional 
demodulator is to be applied to a clause. Let us call the non-clashable literals in the conditional 
demodulator the condition literals. The following questions arise: 
(1) Should the equality literal of the conditional demodulator be applied to all the literals of 
the clause to which the conditional demodulator is being applied, or only to the clashable 
literals? 
(2) Should the conditional demodulator be applied only to clauses which already contain its 
condition literals? If we do not make this restriction, then the condition literals must be added 
to the demodulated version of the other clause. 
(3) Should the original version of a clause which has been successfully demodulated by a 
conditional demodulator be kept or deleted from the clause space? In the case of regular (as 
opposed to conditional) demodulation, original versions of demodulated clauses are deleted, 
and this has proved a valuable feature. 
We answered these questions as follows: 
(1) In order to maintain the outlook that non-clashable literals represent deferred cases of 
the problem, we did not allow them to be altered by conditional demodulation. As cases are 
completed, these literals will eventually become clashable, and application of conditional 
demodulation is deferred until then. 
(2) We did not restrict application of conditional demodulators to clauses which already 
contain the condition literals. This allows conditional demodulation to create cases as well as to 
apply within a case. The benefits of this approach are evident in the proof of the Z2-isomorphism 
problem, explained in detail in Section 4. 
(3) Because of the approach adopted in (2), above, we identified two types of conditional 
demodulation, which for lack of better names we will call type I and type II. A type I 
conditional demodulation is one in which all of the condition literals in the conditional de- 
modulator are present in the original version of the clause to be demodulated. In a type II 
conditional demodulation, the condition literals are added to the result. We deleted from the 
clause space the original versions of type I demodulants, because type I demodulation functions 
exactly like regular demodulation within a case. Type II demodulation, on the other hand, 
represents the creation of a case problem, so we did not delete the original version of the 
demodulated clause. Thus it could be used in the creation of other case problems. The 
Zz-isomorphism example will demonstrate exactly how separate cases are created from the 
same clause by the application of different sets of conditional demodulators. 
Finally, when a clause was selected for conditional demodulation, an attempt was made to 
demodulate it as completely as possible by reapplying the entire list of conditional demodula- 
tors to a demodulated version of the clause until no further changes could be made. In order to 
allow different sets of conditional demodulators to be applied successfully to the same clause at 
different times during the course of a proof, newly derived conditional demodulators were 
always added to the front of the list. 
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4. EFFECTS OFMODIFICATIONS ONTHE FIVEPROBLEMS 
In this section we describe the effects of our implementation of the features explained in 
Section 3. 
While proceeding backwards from the denial of the theorem, all ground clauses were locked, 
and clashes against qualifiers were allowed. While proceeding forward from the axioms and 
clauses derived during the other phase, no clauses were locked, and clashes against qualifiers 
were prohibited. 
4 B The set theory problem 
The clauses for the problem A U B = B U A were given in Section 2, and since it served as 
the primary example in the discussions of qualification and locking in Section 3, there is little 
left to say here. Without the modifications described in this paper, our theorem prover could 
not obtain a proof of this theorem. The most critical modification for this problem was the 
implementation of case analysis. The ability to use qualification selectively was also important. 
Two coordinated search strategies were used. The proof on our IBM 360/65 took 7 set, during 
which 471 clauses were generated and 75 kept. 
4.2 The Z,-isomorphism problem 
The proof of this problem illustrates both case analysis and conditional demodulation, so it 
is described here in some detail. The statement of the problem is given in clause form in Section 
2. The proof naturally separates into eight cases according to the different ways in which A and B 
can be substituted for Dl and D2 in clauses 31 and 32. We give the beginning of the proof here in 
order to demonstrate how locking separates the problem into these cases and how conditional 
demodulation simplifies the proof of each case. 
The first clauses generated come from clauses 28, 29, and 30, and clause 16: 
48 EQUAL(Dl,A) EQUAL(Dl,B) 
49 EQUAL(D2,A) EQUAL(D2,B) 
50 EQUAL(D3,A) EQUAL(D3,B) 
Since in each of these clauses only the second literal is clashable, we are considering first 
the case in which B is substituted for each of DI, D2, and D3. Clauses 48-50 are conditional 
demodulators, so they are applied to clause 31 in type II conditional demodulation to yield 
51 P(Gl,B,B,B) EQUAL(Dl,A) EQUAL(D2,A) EQUAL(D3,A) 
and to clause 32 (along with the demodulator given by clause 27) to yield 
52 -P(G2,C2$2$2) EQUAL(Dl,A) EQUAL(D2,A) EQUAL(D3,A) 
Now clauses 3, 51, and 21 combine to give 
53 EQUAL(A,B) EQUAL(DI,A) EQUAL(D2,A) EQUAL(D3,A) 
which is added to the front of the list of conditional demodulators, and applied to clause 26 
along with the demodulator clause 27 to give 
54 EQUAL(C l,C2)) EQUAL(D1 ,A) EQUAL(D2,A) EQUAL(D3,A) 
This clause is a new conditional demodulator, which is applied to clause 22 to get 
55 P(Gl,C2$2,C2) EQUAL(Dl,A) EQUAL(D2,A) EQUAL(D3,A) 
Finally, clashing 52 with 55 yields 
56 EQUAL(Dl,A) EQUAL(D2,A) EQUAL(D3,A). 
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Several things should be noted about this last clause. First of all, it represents a refutation of 
the first case, since it is the empty clause except for the condition literals which were carried 
along during its derivation. Secondly, it becomes a new conditional demodulator, in which the 
clashable literal is EQUAL(D3,A). This means that we will now automatically be considering 
next the case in which B is substituted for Dl and D2, while A is substituted for D3, in clauses 
31 and 32. Finally, clause 56 will subsume most of the clauses kept during its derivation, which 
is beneficial from a practical point of view. 
No special logic is in the present theorem prover for detecting the end of a case and 
choosing the next case to work on, since both these functions are performed automatically by 
the locking and subsumption mechanisms. For example, the end of the second case is 
represented by the clause 
57 EQUAL(D2,A) EQUAL(Dl,A), 
in which EQUAL(D2,A) is clashable. Since this clause subsumes clause 56, there no longer 
exists a clause in which the literal EQUAL(D3,A) is clashable, so the third case, represented by 
the clashable literals in clauses 48, 57, and 50, is that in which A is substituted for D2 and B for 
Dl and D3. One can easily continue in this way to deduce the sequence in which the cases will 
be done. 
The solution of each case individually is relatively simple. A proof of this problem was 
obtained in 1 minute and 25 seconds, generating 5134 clauses, of which 222 were kept. Of these, 
173 were deleted by subsumption, so that the actual clause space at any one time remained 
small. The corresponding problem for Z3 instead of Z2, which produces 27 cases, was also 
done. It required 16 min 46 set, generated 43558 clauses, and kept 1095. Of these, 1034 were 
deleted during the run. 
It was during the attempt to solve the above two problems that the enhancements described 
in Section 3 were developed. Their general utility was demonstrated by the role they played in 
the solution of several more difficult problems which were subsequently attacked with the 
enhanced theorem prover. We now discuss these problems and the role played by the new 
features. 
4.3 Two problems in group theory 
In[5] Nevins describes the following theorem, which combines elements of both set theory 
and group theory. Let K be a subgroup of G and let KC be the right coset of K in G for some C in 
G. Then KC = K if and only if C is in K. In the clause set below the functions and predicates have 
the following meanings. PR(X,Y) is the product in G of two elements X and Y of G. 
COS(XS,X,YS) means that YS is the right coset defined by the subset XS and the element X. 
P(X, Y,Z) means that 2 = PR(X, Y), and S(X) means that X is a subgroup of G. If X and Y are 
subsets of G such that X is not contained in Y, then DIFEL(X, Y) is an element of X which is not in 
Y. If X is not a subgroup of G, then either there is an element G(X) of X whose inverse in G, 
I(G(X)), is not in X, or else there is an element H(X) such that the product G(X)H(X) is not in X. 
If X is in the right coset XKC of XK by XC then M(XK,XC,XKC,X) is the element of XK such 
that M(XK,XC,XKC,X)XC = X. The functions M, DIFEL, G, and H are all defined only under 
certain conditions and hence have the appropriate qualifiers associated with them. 
M(XK,XC,XKC,X) is defined only if: EL(X,XKC) 
DIFEL(X, Y) is defined only if:‘INCL(X, Y) 
G(X) is defined only if:‘S(X) 
H(X) is defined only if: EL(I(G(X)),X) and S(X) 
lP(X, Y,XY) ‘P( Y,.Z, YZ) lP(X, YZ,XYZ) P(XY,.Z,XYZ) 
TP(x, Y,XY)lP( YJ, YZ) _P(XY, 2, XYZ) P(X, YZ,XYz) 
P(X Y,PR(X Y)) 
-P(X,Y,Z) -P(X,Y, W) EQUAL@, W) 
-P(x,Z,XZ) -P(Y,Z,XZ) EQUAL(X,Y) 
‘P(Z,X,ZX) -‘P(Z, Y,ZX) EQUAL&Y) 
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EL(DIFEL(X, Y),X) INCL(X, Y) 
‘EL(DIFEL(X, Y), Y) INCL(X, Y) 
-PNCL(X, Y) -EL(Z,X) EL(Z, Y) 
-‘EL(Z,X) EL(Z,UNI(X, Y)) 
-EL(Z, Y) EL(Z,UNI(X, Y)) 
-EL(Z,UNI(X, Y)) EL(Z,X) EL(Z, Y) 
‘EL(Z,X) -EL(Z, Y) EL(Z,INT(X, Y)) 
‘EL(Z,INT(X, Y)) EL(Z, Y) 
‘EL(Z,INT(X, Y)) EL(Z,X) 
‘EL(Z,X) EL(Z, Y) EL(Z,DIF(X, Y)) 
-EL(Z,DIF(X, Y)) EL(Z,X) 
‘EL(Z,DIF(X, Y)) -EL(Z, Y) 
-INCL(X, Y) -INCL( Y,X) EQSET(X, Y) 
-EQSET(X, Y) INCL(X, Y) 
‘EQSET(X, Y) INCL( Y,X) 
-W7 EL(J%TI 
-S(z) -EL(X,Z) EL(I(X),Z) 
-S(z) -EL(I(XM EL(X,Z) 
-S(z) -P(X, Y,XY) EL(XY,Z)7EL(X,Z)‘EL( Y,Z) 
EL(G(X),X) S(X) 
EL(H(X),X) -EL(I(G(XhX) S(X) 
-EL(PR(G(XMX)),x)‘EL(I(G(X),X) S(X) 
-EQUAL(X, Y) -P(X, W,z) P(Y,W,Z) 
-EQUAL(X, Y) -P( W,X,Z) P( W, Y,z) 
-EQUAL(X, Y) -P( W,Z,X) P( W,Z, Y) 
-EQUAL(X, Y) -EL(X,Z) EL( Y,Z) 
-EQSET(X, Y) -EL(Z,X) EL(Z, Y) 
-EQSET(X, Y) INCL(X,Z) INCL( Y,Z) 
-EQSET(X, Y) INCL(Z,X) INCL(Z, Y) 
-EQSET(X, Y) EQSET(UNI(X,Z),UNI( Y,ZJ) 
-EQSET (X, Y) EQSET(UNI(Z,X),UNI(Z, Y)) 
-EQSET(X, Y) EQSET(INT(X,Z),INT( Y,z)) 
-EQSET(X, Y) EQSET(INT(Z,X),INT(Z, Y)) 
-EQSET(X, Y) EQSET(DIF(X,ZJ,DIF( Y,z)) 
-EQSET(X, Y) EQSET(DIF(Z,X),DIF(Z, Y)) 
-EQSET(S, Y)??(X) S(Y) 
-EQUAL(X, Y)lCOS(XS,X, YS) COS(XS, Y, YS) 
-EQSET(XS, YS)7COS(XS,X,ZS) COS( YS,X,ZS) 
-EQSET(XS, YS)7COS(ZS,X,XS) COS(ZS,X, YS) 
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-EQSET(X, Y) EQUAL(DIFEL(X,Z),DIFEL( Y,z)) INCL(X,Z) INCL( Y,Z) 
-EQSET(X, Y) EQUAL(DIFEL(Z,X),DIFEL(Z, Y)) INCL(X,Z) INCL( Y,Z) 
-EQUAL(X, Y) EQUAL(PR(X,Z),PR( Y,Z)) 
-EQUAL(X, Y) EQUAL(PR(Z,X),PR(Z, Y)) 
-EQUAL(XC, YC) -EL(X,XKC) EQUAL(M(XK,XC,XKC,X),M(XK, YX,XKC,X)) 
-EQUAL(X, Y) -EL(X,XKC) -EL( Y,XKC) 
EQUAL(M(XK,XC,XKC,X),M(XK,XC,XK,XC,XKC, Y)) 
-EQSET(XS,YX) EQUAL(M(XS,XC,XKC,X),M(YS,XC,XKC,X)) EL(X,XKC)) 
-EQSET(XS, YS) -EL(X,XS)‘EL(X, YS) 
-EQUAL(M(XK,XC,XS,X),M(XK,XC, YX,X)) 
-EQUAL(X, Y) EQUAL(I(X),I( Y)) 
-EQUAL(X, Y) EQUAL( Y,X) 
-EQUAL(X, Y) -EQUAL( Y,Z) EQUAL(X,Z) 
EQUAL(X,X) 
-EQSET(X, Y) EQSET( Y,X) 
-EQSET(X, Y) ‘EQSET( Y,Z) EQSET(X,Z) 
EQSET(X,X) 
-COS(XK,XC,XKC) -EL(X,XKC) P(M(XK,XC,XKC,X),XC,X) 
-COS(XK,XC,XKC) -EL(X,XKC) EL(M(XK,XC,XKC,X),XK) 
--P(X, YX Y) -COS(K, Y, VKY) EL(XY, VKY) EL(X,K) 
S(K) 
COS(K,C,KC) 
EQSET(KC,K) EL(C,K) 
-EL(C,K) -EQSET(KC,K) 
The theorem prover obtained a proof of this theorem in 2 min and 24 set, generating 9991 
clauses and keeping 376 of them. In the proof locking was important in separating the “if” part 
of the theorem from the “only if” part, and qualification was used throughout the proof to 
restrict the use of certain functions to situations in which they made sense. 
The clause representation of the theorem that subgroups of index 2 are normal is given 
in[4]. The improved version of the program obtained a proof in 1 min 55 set, generating 7993 
clauses and keeping 494, of which 334 were deleted. These measurements represent substantial 
improvements over those reported in[4]. 
4.4 A problem in calculus 
The following problem has been proposed by Bledsoe. It is a simplified version of the 
thorem that the limit of the sum of two functions is the sum of the limits of the functions. The 
simplification is in the replacement of the term ((f(x) + g(x)) - (Ll + L2)j in the conclusion of the 
theorem by /(j(x) - Ll) + (g(x) - L2)j so that the theorem prover need not commute and 
reassociate terms. The problem remains fairly difficult for a theorem prover, however. In the 
clauses below, if X and Y are positive, then Fl(X, Y) is a positive number less than both of them. 
FP31(X) and FP32(X) are the S’s (functions of E) which occur in the statements that Ll is the limit 
of Fat A and L2 is the limit of G at A. FP33(X) is the point within X of A which occurs in the denial 
of the conclusion of the theorem. CO stands for zero, and B is used for ??. H(X) means half of X. 
0. EQUAL(SUM(X,CO),X) 
1. EQUAL(SUM(CO,X),X) 
2. -LT(X,X) 
3. -LT(X, Y) -LT( Y,Z) LT(X,Z) 
4. -LT(CO,X) -LT(CO,Y) LT(CO,Fl(X, Y)) 
5. -LT(CO,X) -LT(CO, Y) LT(Fl(X, Y),X) 
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6. -LT(CO,X) -LT(CO,Y) LT(Fl(X, Y), Y) 
7. -LT(X,H(Z)) -LT( Y,H(Z)) LT(SUM(X, Y),z) 
8. -LT(CO,X) LT(CO,H(X)) 
9. -LT(CO,X) LT(CO,FP31(X)) 
10. LT(CO,X) LT(ABS(SUM( Y,MINUS(A))),FP3l(X)) 
LT(ABS(SUM(F( Y),MINUS(Ll))),X) 
11. -LT(CO,X) LT(CO,FP32(X)) 
12. -LT(CO,X) -LT(ABS(SUM( Y,MINUS(A))),FP32(X)) 
LT(ABS(SUM( G, Y),MINUS( L2))),X) 
13. LT(CO,B) 
14. -LT(CO,X) LT(ABS(SUM(FP33(X),MINUS(A))),X) 
15. -LT(ABS(SUM(SUM(F(FP33(X)),MINUS(Ll)),SUM(G(FP33(X)), MINUS(L2))),B) 
A proof was obtained in 1 min, 11 set, during which 717 clauses were generated and 112 kept. 
The crucial feature was qualification, which prevented deriving statements that various irrele- 
vant expressions were positive. Locking did not play a role since nearly all clauses were 
non-ground. 
4.5 The Wang problems 
In[6] Hao Wang proposed a sequence of three problems as test problems for theorem 
provers. To our knowledge, no proof of problem EXQ3 has been obtained by any theorem 
prover. The proof is difficult for a human. All three problems are given in full in[6]. A proof of 
EXQ2 was obtained in 1 min and 13 sets on the IBM 370/195 at Argonne National Laboratory. The 
program generated 11,763 clauses, of which 1,308 were kept. Of these 1,272 were deleted during the 
run. A proof of EXQ3 was obtained on NIU’s IBM 360/67 in 3 mins and 12 sets. There were 5,351 
generated clauses, of which 804 were kept and 742 deleted. Qualification and locking were critical 
in obtaining these proofs. It was in the proof of EXQ3 that the second locking algorithm (locking all 
ground clauses) was first used. 
5. CONCLUSION 
We believe that some versions of the techniques presented in this paper, not necessarily the 
ones we have discussed here, will be of value to anyone engaged in designing a general- 
purpose, resolution-based theorem prover. We have tried to illustrate the way in which careful 
study of simple problems which present particular difficulties for a theorem prover can lead to 
the implementation of enhancements which make possible the derivation of proofs of theorems 
which are much more difficult. 
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